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SUPREME PONTIFF. WHO SUFFERS RELAPSE, AND. SISTERS WHO HASTEN TO HIS BEDSIDE
EMPLOYERS TO 1110

BELGIAN STRIKERS If you want to see Ready-to-We- ar Clothes at their best
you must see SCHLOSS Baltimore Clothestiv?sA I l r- -sL - - Zs - i

One Manufacturer Undertakes
to Feed 50 Children While You get 'all you ask for in Fabric,

Suspension Lasts. -- Fit, Finish, Style, and Durability in

CHRISTIAN UNIONS ALOOF

Catholic Workmen at Bruges Decide
Xnt to Join Socialists, and Tt Is

Bettered of Men In
Country Will Work.

HERSTAL, Belgium. April 13. Em-
ployer! here, while deploring the strike.
hare decided to aid their hand In par
ticlpatlns; in the demonstration in

of manhood suffrage. One manu
faeturer ha undertaken to feed 50

children aa long as the strike lasts
and ethers hare agreed ts pay the
strikers a week's waxes.

The "Christian" I'nlonx. as the
workmen's associations are known

to distinguish them from the Socialist
trade unions, at Brutes have decided
not to Join the strike. It is believed
that nearly half the workmen of Bel-
gium will refuse to quit their employ
ment on Monday.

Billboards all over the city of Char-ler- ol

were covered today with great
red posters, on which was printed the
Socialists' call to the men to "strike
for manhood suffrage and the equal
rote." by laying down their tools on
Monday, when it Is expected that more
than 300.000 men will quit work in Bel-
gium. The placards add:

"This is a strike of folded arms and
not of raised

MAN SAVES WIFE'S ESCORT

Husband, After Jlolns; Hit by Fellow.
Holds Off Resentful Crowd.

Knocked down by George Elredge. a
bollermaker. be found upon the
street with his wife. J. H. Carruthers,
a florist, last night interposed between
his assailant and a mob which threat
ened Eldredge violence, and assisted
in Eldredge's arrest on a charge of
assault and battery, being himself held
as a witness.

Mr. Carruthers. who had separated
from his wife and is taking care of
their children, on seeing his wife with
Kldredge at Fifth and Washington
streets, asked Eldredge not to appear
in witn nis wire until they
could get a divorce. Eldredge struck
him. closing one eye and bruising his
cheek.
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The crowd waiting for the streetcars
at the terminal point heard the conver
sation and saw the blow and started
to encircle Eldredge, who broke away
and ran nort Hon Firth to Stark street.
then east to Fourth street, where he
was overtaken by the crowd.

Carruthers placed himself beside Eld-
redge. facing the erowd. When hos-
tilities seemed Impending; a plain-
clothes officer pushed through end ar-
rested bot hmen.

Police Sergeant Roberta escorted
them to the police station, where a
walking delegate of the Boilermakers'
Union furnished ball for Eldredge. Car-
ruthers passed part of the night In the
station.

SIGMA TAU HAS CHAPTER

Engineering Fraternity Branch
Installed at CorraJIts.

OREGON AORICTLTTRAI. COL-
LEGE, CorraUls. April Spectal.)
Announcement was made today of the
Installation of a chapter of Sigma Tau.
an honorary engineering fraternity, at

Agricultural college. Member-
ship In the organisation is restricted to
Junior and senior students In the en
gineering courses and is based orinci
pally upon sociability and scholarship

The lical chapter waa permanently
organised last night with IS charter
members. Its Installation la reported
xo oe sec rnr Saturday. April 1.Officer for the remainder of thpresent school year are: President, Q.r. Cronemlller. Lakevlew;

F. W. Smith. Portland: secretary.
i. n. emiin, m, jonna; treasurer, F. C.
Jernstedt. Sarlton: sergeant-at-arm- s,

a. n. atcnamee. Portland.
E. R Rosencrants, instructor In me-

chanical engineering at Oregon Agri-
cultural College, waa Instrumental Informing a temporary organization of
interested stixirnts and later succeeded
ib securing a bignia Tau charter.

RIGHTS IN RECALL ARGUED

Seaside Special Election Case Heard
by Judge Eakin In Astoria.

ASTORIA. Or April (Special.)

Is

13.

12.
oemurrer to the complaint in theease of Clark Stratton v. the Citv of

Seaside. Its Mayor. Council and other
orricers. an action to restrain the de-
fendants from holding a special election
on the recall of Mayor Gilbert, wasarguea oeiore judge Eakln. of the Cir-
cuit Court, and taken under advisement
by the court,

The main points at issue ara whether
the state constitutional provision forrecaus applies to municipalities and if
It does whether or not Is '. self-acti-

and also whether the City of 8eaeide
can hold a special election under Its
cnarier.

BIG LOG STALLS SAWMILL

St. Helena Plant Damaged and Com
pelled to Halt for Repairs.

ST. HELENS. Or, April 11. (Spe-
cial.) A log 5 feet long, over sis
feet In diameter and scaling over 11.-0- 0

fret stalled the big mill here today.
It was started up the slip and when
Just clear of the water tt waa found
necessary to hook on more power.

Cablea were run from the canting
gear and the carriage, but these failed
to be sufficient. After repeated efforts
some of the shafting was damaged,
necessitating the closing down of the
plant temporarily. Mechanics are re-
pairing and strengthening the mill so
the Immense log can be brought the
rest of the way.

Senate Doorkeeper Exonerated.
WASHINGTON. April 11. It took the

Senata election committee less than IB
minutes today to exonerate Carl K.
Loeffler. assistant doorkeeper of the
Senate, of Senator Gore's charge that
he had been responsible for the disap-
pearance of one of the Important pa-
pers in the first trial of William Lorl-me- r.

Senator Gore did not appear be-

fore the committee.
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ABOVE POPB PITS X IN VAT1CAX OARDEX. BELOW THE POPE'S THREE SISTERS.

POPE HAS RELAPSE

Aufiences Result in Over-Exhausti- on

and Exposure.

BEDROOM IS KEPT DARK

Physicians Order Absolute Quiet and
take Every - Effort to Prevent
Holy Father Even From Ex-

ercising; His Mind.

lapse.

H

rContlnued From Firwt Page.)

dream by the newa of the Pope's re

The Pontiff suffered from a high fever
which registered 101 degrees. It grad
ually decreased to 9. but rose again,
and at midnight was reported to be
103. The Pope Insisted that his sisters
and secretaries, and even his valets,
withdraw, saying he did not need as-

sistance, and would call If necessary.
They were obliged to obey, and retired
to an adjoining room In order to spare
htm the exertion of arguing.

Ptla-rlaa- s Are DUappelmted.
About the time the relapse occurred

nearly 1000 pilgrims from the diocese
of Trevtso, led by their bishop, were
received by the papal secretary of state.
Bishop Longhin. in presenting the pil
grims, said they were grieved that
their most ardent desire and the chief
object of their pilgrimage to see the
holy father waa Impossible. He
begged Cardinal Merry del Val to tell
the Pope that 70 priests and 900 chil
dren of the Trevtso church. In all the
days of their sojourn In Rome, had
constantly prayed God "to preserve our
dear father for many years to the glory

MOD.tY. LAST DAY TO
REGISTER.

Tomorrow Is the last day for
registration.

The books at the Courthouse
will be open from t A.M. to
P. M. for the registration of
vcters.

All who were not registered
for the last Presidential election
must register In order to vote;
all who have moved from their
precinct since registering; any
who wish to change their political
affiliation must go to the regis-
tration booths before o'clock In
order to be able to vote May S

and June X In the city elections.

of the church and the affection of the
Catholic world."

The cardinal answered, recalling that
in the books of the apostles It says
that the followers of Saint Peter, when
unable to reach his person, must be
satisfied with his shadow. He added:

"Allow me, for the moment, to con
sider myself the shadow of the Pope,
and tell you In his name how tenderly
he lovea you and your families, and
wishes you all spiritual good."

He urged the pilgrims fervently to
pray for the recovery of the Pope in
order that he may return to work for
the good of the church and the people.
The cardinal ended by Imparting to all
the apostolic blessing.

Home Blown l"p to Check Fire.
FERXIE. B. C April 1!. Fire today

at Michel destroyed the large store oI

the Trltes Wood Company and the Im-
perial Bank building. The whole town
was threatened and the spread of the
flames was checked by blowing up the
home of H. C. Lockhart. The loss of
the Trltes Company was $100,000.

THE DALLES TO TRY TRIO

Hosier Valley Bank Deal Results In
Confession.

THE DALLES, Or, April 11. (Spe
cial.) Sheriff Chtisman has gone to
Huntington, having been informed
that Ed Gagnler, alias "Manitoba
French ie." and William Clark, alias
"Postoffice Whltle." have been taken
into custody at the Eastern Oregon
city.

Gagnler and Clark are alleged to
have attempted to rob the Mosler Val-
ley Bank at Mosler, Or.. Sunday. March
si. Adrian Schoonover, who was

at Mosier by Sheriff Chrlsroan
the day following the unsuccessful at-
tempt to blow the vault, confessed af-
ter being Incarcerated here and Impli-
cated the two men who were arrested
at Huntington. Schoonover says that
Clark and Gagnler are
The former Is said to have served his
last term at Bismarck. K. D. Chris
man will bring the prisoners to this
city for trial.

NO SET BACK TO TRADE

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS RE
PORTED IX 5IOST USES.

Very Favorable Condition of Wheat
Crop Encouraging Development

of Week Road Earnings Grow.

NEW YORK. er!l 12. Dune Re
view says: General trade Is quiet for
the time being, many railroads and In
dustrlel centers not having as yet fully
recovered from the effects of the West
ern floods. Satisfactory progress, how
ever. Is reported at many points.

The readjustment of the tariff, now
n progress, produces more or less hesi

tation in some trades, but In spite of
these unfavorable factors, there is no
Indication of a permanent setback in
business.

An encouraging development of the
week waa the very favorable report on
the condition of Winter wheat, which
is far above the average.

Bank clearings this week were 6.0
per cent under those of last year, but
1.7 per cent above 1911. The prevail
ing dullness In the speculative markets
no doubt accounts In part for the de
crease.

Railroad gross earnings in March
were S.S per cent better than last year.

Pig iron output during March showed
a falling off from February, while the
Steel Corporation's unfilled orders at
the end of March were 187.578 tons less
than at the close of February. The cop
per situation has improved materially.
Better weather favors building opera
tions. The drygoods markets are ex-
periencing a steady, though quiet trade
Lumber shows steady improvement- -

Foreign commerce maintains its Im
posing dimensions, statistics for the
latest week at New York showing a
total trade In and out, of 83S.18S.tll,
against 36. 227.770 last year, and 834,- -
483,873 In 1811.

Judge Eakln to Open Court,
ASTORIA. Or, April 11 (Special.)

Judge Eakln will convene a session of
the Circuit Court at St. Helens on Mon
day and may be there during all next
week. Among the cases to come up for
trial axe several suits filed by the
Kerry Timber Company to secure rights
of way for its proposed railroad from
the Columbia River near Woods Land-
ing to the Nehalem River.

Slavlonlan Mission to Start.
Father Gattin will open a mission

today for the Slavonians of the city at
St. Patrick's Church.
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REAMES GE1S JOB

Medford Man Is Chosen
District Attorney.

WILSON AGREES MYERS

Selection of Postmaster for Portland
Approved by President, Follow

ing; Conference With Cabi-

net Member Burleson.

for

TO

WASHINGTON, April 12. C L.
Reames, of Medford, Or., has been
chosen for United States Attorney for
the district of Oregon, It was learned
here today.

Robert W. Jennings, of Juneau,

iLij(juuAyi)i in .inil)Vf.mwtt."wqwW!P

Clarence I Reams, of Medford,
Who Will Be Appointed United
states District Attorney for
Oregon.

Alaska, is to be appointed United
States District Judge of Alaska.

President Wilson and Postmaster- -
General Burleson made rapid Inroads
today in the selection of postmasters.
but the choice of F. 8. Myers as post- -

There is no real insist on having

The Medicine that makes people feel
better, look, eat and sleep the
remedy for stomach, kidney and liver
affections, catarrh,
scrofula, skin diseases, boils, debility,
and other ills arising from impure
impoverished blodd.

CHLOSS
Baltimore
Clothes

aa4 AMar 5reefs

master at Portland, Or., and
Swan, at Baltimore, were the only selec
tions that became Known.

Mr. Myers is secretary to senator
Lane, of Oregon, and had also the in
dorsement f Senator cnamDenain.

REAMES' FCBLIC CAREER BRIEF

Medford Man Chosen for Federal
Job Is Jfative of Oregon.

MEDFORD, Or., April 12. (Special.)
Clarence L. Reames Is a native son

of Oreg:on, having been born In Jack-
sonville, April 17, 1879, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas G. Reames, early pi-

oneers. His father came to Jackson-
ville in 1853 from Kentucky and was
the leading; merchant and banker In
the county seat, being; the partner of
C. C. Beekman. now proprietor of the
Beekman Bank.

fswtfc

Sherlock

Mr. Reames held his first public of
fice when elected last Fall Joint Rep-

resentative from Jackson and Doug- -
as counties. At Salem he was an act

ive Democratic leader and formed a
close personal and political friendship
with Governor West. He Is also well
acquainted with Senator Chamberlain
and Senator Lane, taking; an active
part in the latter's campaign last
vember. Mr. Reames attended the Lnl
verslty of Oregon at Eugene, but left
before graduating to study law in the
office of his brother, A. E. Reames, of
Medford. In 1904 he was admitted to
the bar and from 1900 to 1908 w
deputy prosecuting attorney when his
brother. A. E. Reames. held the office.

In 1906 he ran for the State Legis- -
ature, but was defeated. Mr. Reames

was then a member of the law firm
of Reames & Reames. He entered
partnership with Judge W. M. Colvlg,
and since Mr. Coivig's retirement, a
year ago, he has been in business for
himself. Mr. Reames is a prominent
Elk, former exalted ruler of the order
and was high priest of the Royal Arch
Chapter of Masons. He married Clara
Colvig, daughter of his former part-
ner, in 1903. They have no children.

CAUCUS SUPPORTS WILSON
(Continued From Prtwt Page.)

schedule is founded on a most equitable
basis.

This is a party measure and I be
lieve that most of my Democratic col
leagues want to see this schedule pass
the House as It came from the com
mittee. Let us keep the party united.

Mr. Underwood argued against the
Hardwick immediate free sugar amend-
ment, as well as the amendment to ex-

tend the free sugar time from three to
four years. His speech was received
with loud applause and cries of "vote,
vote.

Representative Rainey, of Illinois,
appealed to the caucus to stand by the
Democratic Administration.

"We have been fighting Republican
Presidents," he warned the Democrats,
"and we ought not to strike a blow at
a Democratlo President. President
Wilson has announced that the pro-
vision in this bill was presented as a
policy of his Administration. He has
broken the . icy barrier between the
White House and the House of Repre-
sentatives, which had existed for more
than 100 years, by his speech from the
clerk's desk of this House. Can we
afford as Democrats to defeat the first
policy he has announced the policy of
a three years' gradual reduction of the
tariff on sugar?"

Savins; to Consumer Denied.
Dupre, of Louisiana,

replying to Mr. Underwood, Challenged
a statement made by the majority
leader that free sugar ultimately
would save the consumer $115,000,000
annually. Mr. Dupre declared that If the
entire saving would follow free sugar
fell upon the consumer, the per capita
saving per day would be only one- -
third of a cent.

"As a matter of fact," Mr. Dupre de

That Tired Feeling
That comes to you every spring is a sign that your blood is wanting in
vitality, just as pimples and other eruptions are signs that it is impure.

Do not delay treatment, but begin at once to take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which accomplishes its wofnderful results, not simply because it contains
sarsaparilla, but because it combines the great curative principles of many
roots, barks, herbs and other valuable ingredients.

substitute;

Hood's Sarsaparilla
better;

rheumatism,

or

No

Representative

"I felt tired all the time and could
not sleep nights. After taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla a little while I could
sleep well and the tired feeling had
gone. This great medicine has also
cured me of scrofula," Mrs. C. II.
Root, Box 25, Gilead, Conn. .

SCHLOSS
BALTIMORE CLOTHES
But few makes of clothes approach them in quality

yet their price is no higher than the ordinary.
Ask to see those we're featuring at

$15, $18, $20 and $25
The most attractive showing in town.

NEW HATS, SHIBTS,- - H0SIEEY, NECKWEAR, ETC.

Everything to make the man.

DROP IN TOMORROW

nrsn ts

!3
Clashing Co.

clared. "only one-thir- d of this saving
will be realized by the consumer. That
means only one-nin- th of a cent per
capita, and for this the committee Is
willing to annihilate an industry."

If there had been any doutt about
the result of the fight during the day
It had disappeared after Mr. Under-
wood had concluded his presentation
of the situation and the members were
getting anxious to vote before Mr. Du-pr- e

concluded. When the Hardwick
amendment was brought up finally
the result was overwhelming. '

Tobaeco Schedule ITnchaased.
The caucus quickly disposed of the

tobacco schedule without any change,
and will take up the agricultural
schedule on Monday, when considera-
tion of the bill will be resumed at
1:30 o'clock P. M. Several disputes lie
ahead In this schedule, citrus fruits
and flour being at issue among the
Democratlo members.

Tne Senate finance committee Dem
ocrats had a two hours' meeting today

1 6rnt Pkegltf. Maoitt
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and continued their discussion of
earthenware and glass schedules. They
did not finish, but will take up the
same schedules at a meeting on

Good Roads Club Organized.
COLUMBIA HEIGHTS, Or. (East

Sandy River), April 13. (Special.) At
the meeting of the cltlsens of this dis-
trict, the first of the week, a Good
Roads Club was fully organized at Co-

lumbia Grange Hall. It Is called the
Eastern Multnomah Road Improvement
Club. The following officers were
elected: President. Grant Bell: secre-
tary. R. P. Rasmussen; treasurer. Fred
Beneneld. Another meeting will be held
April 28, at which. time all Interested
in the improvement of the roads of this
district will be invited to attend. The
women of the neighborhood will serve a.
dinner to those who attend. The object
of the club is to promote the construe-tio- n

of good roads all through the dis-
trict east of the Sandy River.
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SEASIDE HOME
This beautiful home and about two acres at Seaside is offered for Imme-

diate sale to close an estate. House has nine rooms in first-cla- ss condition,
basement, fireplace, hot and cold water, electric lights, part of furnishings
Included- - servants' quarters In separate cottage consisting of four rooms
and kitchen. Also a good garage. This property has a frontage of 100
feet and is located within a hundred feet of the Moore Hotel, and on the
board walk. Make us an offer.

BUCHANAN COTTAGE
at Seaside, on the board walk; house has five rooms, fireplace, large porch
and everything to make a fine Summer home, including not and coldwater and electric lights; part of furniture also Included. An ideal place
for the children during the hot weather. Property contains four lots, on
the rear of which there Is a natural grove, making private playgrounds
where you can allow the children to romp without worry. Part cash willhandle.

RIVER HOME
near Island Station. 20 minutes on car. 5Hc fare: house less than one year
old. Downstairs has large hall, living-roo- fireplace, dining-roo- with
built-i- n buffet and china closet, breakfast-room- , lai-cr- a bmirnnm. tlMnwith built-i-n electric tireless cooker, and also California cooler: bath andtoilet, extra large storeroom. Second floor has large slnoplng-porc-h larsrebedroom, sewing-roo- bath and toilet, and also large unfinished room thatwould make an Ideal billiard room. Full cement basement, furnace andfruit room. The yard has aooln. cherrv. nlum. nam unn nnin, iru, oil inbearing; also blackberries, both red and black raspberries, phenomenal
berries, currants, strawberries, gooseberries and a vegetable garden. HouseIs supplied with Minthorn spring water; has electric lights and electricconnections in the baseboards for vacuum cleaner. This Is an ideal coun-try home with all city conveniences. Can be handled for 12000 cash.

CALLAN & KASER, 722-2-4 Yeon BIdg
Members of Portland Realty Board.

BUY THAT DIAMOND
NOW AT ARONSON'S REMOVAL SALE

Diamonds 4 Off
The success of our removal sale is fully demonstrated

by the many people who have taken advantage of the
one-four- th reduction offered on Diamonds. We have
convinced and satisfied others and we assure you the
same treatment. All we ask is that you call and see
our stock.

Watches 14 Off
Unparalleled opportunity to secure Watches now, at

one-four- th off. We have a splendid assortment and
positively save you money.

Thousands of Articles at half price,
including Cut Glass, Umbrellas, Nov-
elties, Clocks, Silverware, etc

Va

ARONSON'S
294 WASHINGTON, NEAR FIFTH

NEW LOCATION WASHINGTON AT BROADWAY

Q


